
Kitchen Remodel 
a nei9hborl~·company 

COST AND TIPS Remodeling can be as simple as a fresh coat 
of paint, or complex as a complete transformation. No matter 
the route, planning helps you avoid costly, surprising setbacks 

02 
and keeps the project on time and on budget. 

COLOR & STYLE 

03Choose colors and materials that 
are cohesive with the design of MATERIALS, APPLIANCES, PERMITS01 the rest of the house. 

SET ABUDGET Source your materials, appliances 
and permits. Look into eco-friendly 

New appliances and more square building materials and energy-efficient 

footage, or painted cabinets and a appliances. Purchase as much as 

new fridge? Make the decision before possible or know the specifics. 

you start. Don't forget budgeting for 
little details, like cabinet knobs. 

Don't order or replace cabinets 
until you know the dimensions 

of new appliances. 

Check shipping periods. Make sure
OBSTACLES11 

you'll get materials in time. Will the' 111111 
remodel require enough tear-out that/

Will you need to reroute 
you'll need to seal off other rooms? 

utilities? Will the new oven or fridge 
Where will you cook your meals and 

fit through the doorways? Do you I eat during the remodel? 
have space to store materials and 
appliances until they're installed? 

COST BREAKDOWN 

OJ 

ta 
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Cabinets $ Faucet $ Paint & Primer$ 

Cabinet Hardware $ Cabinet Knobs $ Exhaust Fan$ 

Sink $ Backsplash $ Inspection/Permit$ 

Floor $ Drywall & Cement Board $ Fixtures/Furniture/Decor$ 

Appliances $ Light Fixtures$ 

ADDITIONAL COST BREAKDOWN r-
Since some of the items Tile Adhesive$ 
above require different 

Caulk$ I~ 
C 

Soft-close Hinges $ Kitchen Islandinstallation adhesives or $ 
'<Ceiling Textureb0 

C. 
materials; speak to the $ Walk-in PantrySmart Appliances $$ > 
employees at your local C.Window & Door Trim::::> $ More Space $ Trash Compactor C.$ 
hardware store when ;:::;.·Plumbing Fittings$

Ill Dimmer Switches $ Custom Cabinets$purchasing some of the o·ta Drywall Installation Materials$ :::,al materials listed here - High-end Building Materials 
Ill

Touch On/Off Faucet $$ 
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